Introduction to Local Flaps, Z-Plasty & Skin Grafts

Comprehensive practical training in the principles of flap design and execution (advancement, transposition, rotation, etc.) and grafts (Full Thickness & Split Skin Grafts)

Decision making in choice of reconstruction

Uniquely pre-prepared synthetic faces and Z-plasty Simulation Device® along with biological flap dissection models

All facial anatomical subunits explored using the Surgical Art Face®

Live video-demonstration of surgical techniques followed by well supported practice sessions

Surgical Art Local Flaps & Skin Graft Course®

Saturday 23rd & Sunday 24th May 2020

Suitable for all grades of Plastic Surgery, Maxillo-facial & ENT Trainees

At Surgical Art we believe that local flap reconstructions are some of the most elegant operations performed. Nevertheless this can be a daunting operation for the trainee surgeon. This two day structured course employs the innovative Surgical Art Face® around key anatomical units. This along with biological constructs provides a platform to demonstrate and then practice flap and graft reconstructions. The participants will be introduced to patient assessment, design strategies and execution of local flaps and grafts.

Course Fee: £600

Booking: info@surgical-art.com

10% discount offered when you book with any other Surgical Art course and for returning Surgical Art delegates

Venue: The Nunnery, Isle of Man (low cost direct flights from London, Birmingham, Liverpool, Manchester, Bristol, Belfast, Dublin and Edinburgh)

www.surgical-art.com